The h e a t produced in a single m uscle tw itc h is m ade up of tw o p a rts, (1) th e h e a t of a ctiv atio n , an d (2) th e h e a t of shortening. I n th e leg m uscles of to a d or frog a t 0°C th e h e a t p er cm. of shortening is a b o u t 350 g.cm. (expressed .in m echanical units) p er sq. cm. of m uscle crosssection. T he h e a t of a ctiv atio n is u sually ra th e r less th a n th e m ax im u m h e a t of shortening an d depends little, if a t all, on th e len g th a t w hich th e stim ulus w as applied or on changes of length th e re a fte r: it is eq u al to th e h e a t w hich w ould be p roduced if shortening were alto g eth er obviated, a condition ap p ro x im ately realized in a m uscle b ro u g h t to a v ery sh o rt length b y previous stim u latio n u n d er a v ery sm all load.
T he h eat of activ atio n an d the heat of shortening in a m uscle tw itch The h e a t produced in a single m uscle tw itc h is m ade up of tw o p a rts, (1) th e h e a t of a ctiv atio n , an d (2) th e h e a t of shortening. I n th e leg m uscles of to a d or frog a t 0°C th e h e a t p er cm. of shortening is a b o u t 350 g.cm. (expressed .in m echanical units) p er sq. cm. of m uscle crosssection. T he h e a t of a ctiv atio n is u sually ra th e r less th a n th e m ax im u m h e a t of shortening an d depends little, if a t all, on th e len g th a t w hich th e stim ulus w as applied or on changes of length th e re a fte r: it is eq u al to th e h e a t w hich w ould be p roduced if shortening were alto g eth er obviated, a condition ap p ro x im ately realized in a m uscle b ro u g h t to a v ery sh o rt length b y previous stim u latio n u n d er a v ery sm all load.
The h e a t of shortening occurs a t th e sam e tim e as th e shortening. T he h e a t of ac tiv a tio n has its m axim um ra te a t th e sta rt, v ery soon a fte r th e stim ulus, an d falls off in ra te from th e n onw ards.
T he h e a t of m aintenance in a te ta n ic co n tractio n is th e su m m ated effect of th e h eats of a c tiv atio n resulting from successive elem ents of th e stim ulus.
T he effect on th e h e a t p rod u ctio n of a sudden a rre st of a n isotonic c o n tractio n is described. U n der such conditions th e con tractile elem ents of a m uscle continue to sh o rten b u t a t a decreasing ra te as th e tension rises.
The com plications due to inequalities of len g th a n d c o n tra c tility in th e different fibres of a m uscle are discussed.
Previous experiments on the heat of shortening of muscle (Hill 1938) were made on tetanic contractions. The equipment was not sensitive or rapid enough to give reliable results in single twitches. With the galvanometers recently constructed (Hill 1948a, b, c; Downing 1948) ample sensitivity is now available, at a speed of deflexion giving only about 2 msec, lag in recording a varying current. The thermopiles are unchanged, except in details of their use, but the very rapid galvanometer has led to a much better understanding of their properties and they now provide records which allow most of the characteristics of the heat production to be exhibited directly without any analysis. For the finer quantitative study of some of these an analysis is still required, to obviate the effects of heat flow and heat loss: but this can now be made much simpler and less laborious than it was.
It was possible that some of the characteristics of the heat of shortening might be due to, or affected by, the fact that the shortening investigated occurred while the tetanic stimulus was going on. In any case, the single twitch is the elementary unit of all muscular response, and it was very desirable to know how the heat of shortening behaved during a twitch, whether the heat had the same quantitative relation to the shortening as in a tetanus, and whether mechanical work appeared as an 'ex tra' when a load was provided during the shortening. The chief difficulty, apart from the requirements of speed and sensitivity, in investigating the single twitch is the fact th at relaxation sets in before the muscle can shorten its full amount, even under a very light load, and before it can develop its full tension isometrically. The experiments, therefore, are essentially dynamic, the properties of the muscle have to be investigated during the short interval between a shock and the moment when the contraction begins to be dissipated in relaxation. It is satisfactory, therefore, that some strikingly simple relations have been found, throwing far more light on the properties of muscle than experiments on tetanic contractions alone could have done.
Let us consider first the evidence th at the heat of shortening does appear as a recognizable entity in a twitch. A muscle of uniform cross-section, lying on a thermopile, is connected to an isotonic lever by a chain. The thread joining it to the chain is short, the chain is vertical and practically inextensible. The carriage of the lever is provided with an adjustable stop, so th at shortening can be arrested suddenly at any stage. The muscle is stimulated by a single short condenser dis charge, the cathode being near the middle, anodes being near the ends. There is no afterload, so th at the muscle is under the same tension throughout an unarrested contraction: consequently the elastic structures in series with the contractile ones are of constant length, while the shortening of the contractile elements is measured, without distortion, at the lever. When the lever is arrested by the stop the con traction suddenly becomes isometric, the tension begins to rise and any elastic structures in series with the contractile ones (thread, tendons, non-contractile regions of the fibres, etc.) begin to be stretched. The rate of shortening v of the contractile structures is not affected immediately by the arrest: v depends on the tension P, according to the characteristic equation (Hill 1938) or some modification of it appropriate to a single twitch, and P rises not suddenly but gradually when the lever is arrested: the instantaneous effect of the arrest is to alter dvjdt, not v. As P rises, the rate of shortening of the contractile elements, and of lengthening of the elastic ones, decreases: but the final state is never reached in a twitch, before relaxation sets in. The only way to stop the shortening abruptly would be to apply suddenly an extra opposing force of the appropriate strength: but since that strength is unknown the method could not be used quantitatively.
If a muscle consisted only of contractile material, without any elastic elements in series with it, and were of uniform strength throughout its length, it would be easy to demonstrate the heat of shortening by comparing the heat when shortening was permitted with that at constant length. In fact, however, under the most rigidly isometric conditions the contractile elements can shorten a considerable amount (5 to 10 % of their length) by stretching the elastic elements; and moreover there is good evidence th at muscle fibres are not of uniform strength throughout their length, nor are they excited all over at once, so that one region may extend mother when external shortening is prevented. The heat of shortening, therefore, nust be measured under more sophisticated conditions, though its existence can oe shown readily enough.
In figure 1 are two superimposed records, exactly as observed, of the heat pro duced in two consecutive twitches of a toad's muscle at 0°C. In one of them (hollow circles) shortening was unlimited, being in fact 8-5 mm. (40 % of the initial length). In the other (solid circles) it was limited by the stop to 2-08 mm. (10 %). The actual shortening is shown, ending abruptly at 0-27 sec. Up to that moment the two records are identical, from then on they diverge, slowly at first but then more rapidly as internal shortening in the arrested muscle becomes progressively slower under the rising tension.
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time base (sec.) In figure 2 six consecutive records a t 5 min. intervals have been fitted together, one with unlimited shortening, one with arrest at each of the moments indicated. The most rapid divergence occurs with the latest arrest E-as was expected, since after 5-3 mm. (25 %) shortening the isometric force available to stretch the elastic elements is much less. In fact, as the figure shows, the rate of divergence gets steadily greater for later arrest, corresponding to a smaller isometric force at a shorter length. tim e (sec.) F ig u r e 2. To show h e a t of sh o rten in g in single tw itc h . Two sem i-m em branosi of to a d , 58 mg., isotonic load 3*46 g., 21 m m . long, 0°C, single shocks. Six records fitte d to g eth er, upper curves h e a t p ro d u ctio n , low er curves shorten in g . S h o rten in g (m ax. 8*3 m m .) w as com plete in a b o u t I T sec. One co n tra ctio n w as un lim ited , in th e o th ers a sto p w as in tro d u ced to a rre st sh o rten in g a t a b o u t 1 , 2, 3, 4 a n d 5 m m ., a t A , B , G, D a n d E respectively. E ach record coincides w ith th e u n lim ite d one u n til a rre s t occurs, th e n diverges owing to the g rad u a l slow ing u p of in te rn a l shortening. F o r discussion, see te x t. R ecords as observed. No correction has been applied to these curves to allow for lag due to heat-flow etc., they are exactly as recorded. Were a correction applied, the divergence would be slightly more rapid. To illustrate the effect of such allowance the analysis of the heat in the 'unlimited' contraction is shown by the dots in the figure.
Although figures 1 and 2 indicate beyond gainsay that extra heat is associated with shortening they provide no quantitative method of relating the two. The main reason for this is that the amount of internal shortening after arrest is un known : a secondary reason is that, as the tension rises after arrest, one region of any muscle fibre is liable to pull out another weaker region, doing work on it part of which is degraded at once into heat. Thus, an unknown part of the heat observed fter arrest is not associated with net internal shortening at all, and even if we knew he latter we could not relate the difference of heat simply to the difference of hortening. We must avoid two complications alike (i) that due to the unknown ©distribution of length between contractile and elastic structures as the tension -aries, and (ii) that due to probable non-uniformity of strength along the length )f individual muscle fibres. Small figure in set: to ta l h e a t a g a in st to ta l shortening, see te x t. Figure 3 shows four consecutive records of the heat production (upwards) and the shortening (downwards) in isotonic twitches at 0°C of a pair of semi-membranosus muscles of a toad. The curves, made simultaneously of heat and shortening on a cathode-ray tube, have been superimposed exactly as recorded. The muscles were under an extremely small load, 0-17 g., and everything had been adjusted so as to avoid friction or 'sticking' as far as possible. The muscles, which were 21 mm. long under a load of 3-5 g. and consistently returned to th at length after contrac tion, shortened passively to 18-5 mm. when the load was altered to 0-17 g. When stimulated by a single shock under this load the muscles shortened 7 or 8 mm. and practically no visible relaxation occurred afterwards. Two more shocks further reduced the resting length to 9*5 mm. At this length a single shock was applied and curve D of the heat production recorded: no visible shortening occurred. The muscles were then gently pulled out to 12-5 mm. and remained at that length under 0-17 g. A shock now applied gave records C of heat and shortening, the muscles returning to nearly 9-5 mm. They were then pulled out gently to 15-5 mm. and remained at that length under 0-17 g .: a shock gave records Finally, they were pulled out gently to 19-5 mm. and returned passively to 18-5 mm. under 0-17 g.: a shock gave records A.
The heats of activation and shortening a muscle twitch
The total heat and the total shortening recorded in the four twitches were as follows:
in itia l le n g th (mm.) 9-5 12-5 15-5 18-5 sh o rten in g (mm.) 0 2-8 5-4 8-1 h e a t (g.cm.)
6-4 6-7 8-0 9-5
Heat has been plotted against shortening in the small figure inset. Neglecting D for the moment, a linear relation is found between the two, having the following characteristics:
g.cm . e x tra h e a t p er cm . sh o rten in g 5-3 h e a t for zero sh o rten in g 5-2
In the 1938 paper the heat of shortening was expressed per cm. of shortening per sq. cm. of muscle cross-section. The values found for the tetanic contraction of a frog's sartorius averaged about 400 g.cm. The cross-section was reckoned for a moderate load on the muscle. In the present experiment the muscles weighed 58 mg. and were 21 mm. long under a load of 3-5 g .: the calculated cross-section is 2-6 sq. mm. Reckoned, therefore, per sq. cm. of cross-section, the extra heat per cm. of shortening is 204 g.cm. This is smaller than the 400 g.cm. found for the tetanic contraction of the frog's sartorius.
The heat in contraction D is greater than would correspond to the absence of visible shortening. There is no certainty, however, th at all the fibres of the muscle remained at 9-5 mm. after contraction; what we know is that some of them did and were able to hold the very small load: others may have relaxed and become loose. If so, these latter fibres would shorten and straighten when a shock was applied and the average shortening would not be zero but perhaps 2 or 3 mm. The same consideration might apply, though to a much smaller degree, in the twitch starting at 12-5 mm. In the small inset figure, therefore, point D ought to be shifted con siderably to the right, C a smaller amount, B a still smaller amount and A not at all. The net result of this might be to put D on the line, somewhat to increase the slope of the line and therefore the heat of shortening per cm., and somewhat to decrease the heat for zero shortening.
The method just described, although providing strong qualitative evidence oi the heat of shortening, cannot yield accurate quantitative values of it since there is no certainty that all the fibres are involved in the whole of the observed shortening. If, under a very small load, the observed shortening from the greater (pulled-out) lengths were greater than the average shortening of the fibres, while from the smaller lengths (for the reason just given) it were less, the calculated heat of
The heats of activation and shortening in a muscle twitch for h e a t loss, no analysis. H e a t in m ech an ical u n its (g .c m .): to express in m eal, p er g ram divide b y 4-38. R e la x a tio n (not show n) began a t 1*3 to 1-4 sec. a fte r w hich, p a rtic u la rly w ith th e g rea ter loads, th e re w as a large h e a t deflexion d eriv ed fro m th e m ech an ical w ork d issip ated. T he h e a t of a c tiv a tio n w as calc u lated as described in th e te x t.
Note. T he m echanical efficiency can be ca lc u lated from th e load, th e sh o rten in g a n d th e h e a t as follow s: A , 4 0 % ; B , 3 5 % ; C, 2 9 % ; D , 1 7 % ; E , 4 % . T his assum es th a t th e elastic energy u n d er a n y load is th e sam e a t th e h eig h t of th e co n tra c tio n as a t th e s ta rt.
shortening per cm. would be too low. It is, in fact, considerably too low. A better method, therefore, is required. In figure 4 are the records of six consecutive isotonic twitches, heat and shortening, of a pair of toad's semi-membranosus muscles at 0 C. Maximal shocks were applied every 6 min. and the muscles were in a steady state. Five different loads were used, from 17*3 to 0-86 g.; there was no afterload. Under each load in turn the muscles were given 2 or 3 min. to settle before the next stimulus; the length at which each stimulus was applied is noted in the legend. After E, stimulated under a very small load, the length of was much less than before, and contraction F, under the same load as E, occurred from a much shorter initial length.
A comparison of the curves of heat and shortening shows at once how closely they are related: the greater the shortening the greater the heat, the more rapid the shortening the quicker the heat production. The apparent slight exception in the comparison of D and E is readily explained; the muscle in E started 3-2 mm. shorter than in D and shortened so much under the very small load (down to 10*6 mm.) th at many of the fibres probably reached their limit of shortening well before the end, so that the average shortening was substantially less than that ob served externally. The heat, being determined by the average shortening of the fibres, not by the maximum shortening of some of them, is rather less than would correspond to the latter.
Records F for heat and shortening, under very small load and from very short initial length, show the behaviour described in connexion with figure 3 above. The intermediate early rate of shortening, and the smaller total shortening, correspond to similar characteristics of the heat. Less or slower shortening results in less or slower heat production, whether due to starting at a very short length or to shortening under a heavy load.
A simple relation obviously exists between heat and shortening. They are not, however, directly proportional to one another; the observed heat includes a quantity which we may call the 'heat of activation', which is what we should observe on stimulation if shortening could be completely obviated.* Isometric conditions, as we have seen above, do not prevent the contractile elements of a fibre from stretching the passive elastic elements in series with them, or other weaker con tractile regions. Stimulating a muscle under a very small load may cause it to shorten so much th at no visible external shortening results from a later stimulus (compare figure 3, record D) but internal shortening of some of the fibres probably still occurs making the heat observed greater than the 'heat of activation'. It is * T here m a y be som e dan g er of confusing th e te rm 4 h e a t o f a c tiv a tio n ' w ith th e 4 energy of a c tiv a tio n ' E calcu lated from th e effect o f te m p e ra tu re on th e velo city o f a chem ica according to th e A rrhenius e q u a tio n dI n kjd T = 2 (see, for exam 387 etc.). I t is necessary, therefo re, to m a k e clear th a t no h y p o th esis o f a n y connexion betw een th e tw o is im plied in th e use of th e te r m : it is in te n d ed only to d enote th e h e a t w hich a muscle w ould give o u t in a single tw itc h , as a consequence o f passing th ro u g h a single cycle o f activ ity , if shorten in g , in te rn a l as w ell as ex te rn a l, o f its co n tra ctile co m p o n en t could be com pletely o b v ia ted . In principle th is co ndition m ig h t be satisfied b y stre tc h in g a n d releasing a muscle d u rin g a tw itc h a t such a ra te th a t th e le n g th o f its co n tra ctile co m p o n en t rem ain ed co n stan t th ro u g h o u t. N o h e a t o f sh o rten in g could th e n occur. In p ractice, how ever, th e procedure w ould be difficult to ap p ly a n d th e re could be no c e rta in ty th a t th e len g th h ad really rem ained c o n sta n t. B y m easuring th e h e a t o f sh o rten in g in d e p en d e n tly an d su b tra c tin g it from the w hole h e a t we are left w ith a re m a in d er w hich seem s to be con n ected w ith n o th in g except the fa c t th a t th e m uscle h as passed th ro u g h a cycle o f a c tiv ity . T he te rm 4 h e a t of a c tiv a tio n has been a d o p te d w ith som e h e sita tio n because of th e d an g er o f confusion, b u t no o th er seems to describe th e phenom enon n ea rly so a p tly . possible, at the other extreme, to load a muscle so heavily that it practically cannot shorten or develop a force at all. According to Hill (1925) 'at high initial extensions, of the order of 50 %, the heat is about 60 to 70 % of its maximum value, while the tension has practically disappeared'. According to Ramsey & Street (1940) , the isometric tension of a single fibre falls practically to zero at about 100 % extension. Stretching a whole muscle so far, however, is apt to injure it so much that re producible results are not obtained, while the technical difficulty of measuring heat in a single fibre is too great to be contemplated.
It is impossible, therefore, to measure the 'heat of activation' directly. I t must be obtained indirectly as a difference. Its existence, however, is shown very clearly by the way in which the heat curve, e.g. in figure 2, rises much more rapidly at first than later on, and more rapidly than the curve of shortening. To anticipate later results, the 'heat of activation' begins at its maximum rate soon after the stimulus, before shortening is detectable by ordinary methods, then diminishes in rate continually as contraction proceeds. The observed heat is the sum of the 'heat of activation' and the heat of shortening.
If we assume that the amount and the time course of the heat of activation are independent of the length at which stimulation occurred, and of subsequent changes of length, we can clearly eliminate it by subtracting the ordinates of two heat curves (e.g. A and D, figure 4) and comparing the differences A with the differences of shortening AS at corresponding times. The ratio AH/AS be constant. The following results, calculated from the curves of figure 4 over the range 0-24 to 0-76 sec., show that it is approximately constant and has a mean value of about 17-2 g.cm. of heat per cm. of shortening. The value of AH/AS is obviously not exactly constant, there are consistent slight variations: those might be due either to the heat of activation not being completely independent of length, or to the heat of shortening per cm. not being quite the same at different lengths, or to some other cause. The muscles weighed 103-5 mg. and were 23-5 mm. long under a load of 4-3 g .: their cross-section therefore, can be taken as 0-042 sq.cm. Reckoned per sq. cm. of muscle cross-section, the heat of shortening per cm. then comes to 17-2/0-042 = 410 g.cm. This is very close to the average value, 400 g.cm., found in the tetanic contraction of a frog's sartorius (Hill 1938) . We are now ready to calculate the heat of activation. In any contraction, sub tract from the observed heat at any moment the heat of shortening reckoned as the observed shortening (in cm.) up to th at moment multiplied by 17-2: do this all along the curve. The result plotted against time gives the amount and course of the heat of activation. The dotted curve at the bottom of figure 4 was calculated as a mean from records A, B, G and precise accuracy of the assumptions made in calculating it is not certain. I t gives however, a clear indication of the general character and extent of the heat of activa tion in a twitch.
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heat of activation tim e (sec.) F ig u r e 5. T o show h e a t o f sh o rte n in g a n d h e a t o f a c tiv a tio n in iso to n ic tw itch es. Two I t is possible to avoid any assumption th a t the heat of activation is independent of initial length by working with afterloaded contractions starting always at the same length, and the most reliable results have been obtained by so doing. We cannot, however, then assume th a t the observed difference of shortening is the actual difference, since the contractile portion of the muscle has shortened some unknown amount in extending the elastic portion before the afterload is lifted. Instead of expecting to find AH I AS constant we should now expect AH to be a linear function of AS, the slope of the line giving the heat of shortening per cm. In figure 5 are mean records (heat and shortening) of a pair of toad's sartorii in sotonic twitches with the same initial load 2-6 g., A without afterload, B with 4-6 g. afterload.
In figure 6 AH is plotted against AS at intervals of 0-05 sec., from the moment vvhen the afterload in B was just beginning to be lifted to the end of the contraction. Over nearly the whole range of shortening the relation is linear, corresponding to a heat of shortening per cm. of 5-25 g.cm. The cross-section of the muscles calculated from weight and length under a small load was 1*84 sq. mm. so th at the heat of shortening per cm. per sq. cm. of muscle cross-section was 290 g.cm. The isometric tension in this experiment was about 22 g. so th at a/P0 was about 0-24.
difference of sh o rten in g (mm.) The heat of activation was calculated from the heat in record A , by subtracting the heat of shortening obtained by multiplying the observed shortening by 5-25. It is shown in figure 5 .
The relation between AH and AS deviates from linearity after about 0*7 sec., by when the shortening with the smaller load is about 80 % complete. One reason for this may be as follows. Some of the muscle fibres may have reached the limit of their shortening by then, so th at progressively thereafter the average shortening of all the fibres was less than the observed shortening, and the scale of AS at the end ought to be compressed. This would preserve the linear relation rather longer, but it cannot explain the drop of AH at the end. That may imply th at the heat of shortening per cm. is slightly greater when the muscle is longer than when it is shorter-at 0-8 sec. we are comparing the muscle about 22 mm. long with itself when about 30 mm. long. It would be no wonder if the heat of shortening were somewhat different at different lengths, it is surprising rather th at the linear relation between AH and AS is maintained over so great a range.
The results given hitherto have been obtained from records of heat as observed, without analysis, i.e. without allowance for delay due to the inertia of the galvano meter or the heat capacity of the thermopile. The instruments are indeed very rapid, but the results are slightly improved by making such allowance and the heat curves in figure 7 were obtained by analysing the records up to 0-9 sec Afterloads were over a wide range, from zero up to almost the largest the muscles could lift. Figure 8 shows the relation between A and obtained by comparing 6 pairs of curves. The slopes were practically the same for all of them, and had a mean value of 15-5 g.cm. per cm. shortening, or reckoned per sq. cm. of muscle cross-section, about 360 g.cm. The value of a/P0 was about 0-32. The heat of activa tion was similar to th at given in previous figures, having a maximum value of about 7 g.cm., i.e. about one-third of the total heat with the greatest shortening.
------OA -------shortening tim e (sec.) F ig u r e 7. To show h e a t of sh o rten in g in isotonic tw itch es. Two sem i-m em branosi of toad, 116 m g., 2*6 g. in itial load, 25-5 m m . loijg, 0°C. A fterloads as follow s: A , n o n e; B, 6-05 g .; G, 15*7 g . ; D , 23-4 g . ; E , 32-0 g. M eans of h e a t a n d sh o rten in g in th e series A , 1 B, (7, D , E ; E 9 D, C, B , A . A llow ance m ad e in h e a t records for h e a t loss an d for lag due to g alv an o m eter a n d th e rm o p ile: resu lts of h e a t analysis show n b y circles.
The results described hitherto were obtained on the muscles of toads (English Bufo bufo) which are singularly good for such experiments, being very slow, con tracting strongly and consistently and shortening considerably more than frogs' muscles. Several experiments have been made on the muscles of American toads (B. americanus), sent to me by the kindness of Dr Paul Weiss, but these are as fast as those of English frogs, and shorten not more but less. It is curious that animals so alike in size and anatomy as English and American toads should differ so largely n speed and shortening. Possibly the difference is connected with the fact that American toads jump much better than English toads, the latter being more ad justed to crawling and climbing. Anyhow, far the best material found hitherto for tnyothermic experiments is the leg muscle of the English toad. Since, however, most such experiments in the past have been made on frog muscle, one experiment of the present series on the sartorii of an English frog ( is included here to show that similar results are obtained. A comparison indicates that the time scale of the toad's muscle is about twice that of the frog's, which makes the in struments relatively twice as rapid and the results more accurate and reliable. i difference of sh o rten in g (mm.)
F ig u r e 8. C alculation of h e a t of sh o rten in g from curves A to E o f figure 7. D ifferences of h e a t (AH) p lo tte d a g a in st differences of sh o rten in g (AS) a t co rresponding tim e s: (1) for A a n d (7, (2) for A a n d D , (3) for A a n d E , (4) for B a n d C, (5) for B a n d D , (6) for B a n d E . M ean slope of line, 15*5 g.cm . p er cm . shortenin g .
The heat curves in figure 9 on the sartorii of a frog were obtained from the mean records by analysis. The analysis is much more important than with the slower muscles of a toad. Exactly similar results are obtained on a different scale of time. In figure 10 A Hi s plotted against A Sf or three slopes are identical, corresponding to 8-9 g.cm. per cm. of shortening, or 240 reckoned per sq. cm. of muscle cross-section. a/P0 was about 0-22. The heat of activation was calculated as before and is given as curve E in figure 9. For com parison is included curve F, which is the actual heat given out in a contraction under 0-4 g. load from an initial length 12 mm. less than in A to D. The muscle had been reduced to this length by three previous shocks under 0-4 g. and showed only 0-3 mm. of visible shortening when stimulated. The fibres had shortened so far that little further shortening was possible, and the heat of shortening had been reduced practically to nothing.
In all, eight reliable experiments of this kind were made, the mean value of the heat of shortening per cm., reckoned per sq. cm. of muscle cross-section, being 350 g.cm. The isometric tension was not always measured, the mean value of a/P0 when it was being about In a single twitch relaxation occurs too soon to allow the full isometric tension to be developed (see the curves of Hill 1938, p. 187) , so that the real value of a/P0 was probably rather less than in reasonably good agreement with the mean values found in 1938 for the tetanic contraction of a frog's muscle, viz. 400 and J respectively. A llow ance m ad e in h e a t records for h e a t loss a n d for lag due to g alv an o m eter a n d th e rm o p ile : resu lts show n b y circles. Curve E is th e calcu lated h e a t of a c tiv a tio n , curv e F is th e h e a t observed w hen th e m uscles w ere stim u la te d u n d er 0-4 g. load a fte r previous shocks h a d red u ced th e ir len g th to 19 m m .
I t will have been realized th at the results given above must have demanded considerable accuracy in the records of heat and shortening, particularly since much of the argument has required differences to be taken between quantities not widely unequal. To show that the required accuracy is, in fact, obtainable, two actual records of heat and shortening are given in figure 11 . The spots show the instantaneous value of the deflexion 50 times per second, heat upwards, shortening difference o f s h o rte n in g (n n n .) A. V. Hill downwards; the stimulus was applied and the sweep started at the spot on th left. Contractions were isotonic with 6 g. initial load. In A, there was no afterload in B 37*2 g. In A, the first time spot was at 10 msec, and the record went t 1250 msec.; in B, the first time spot was at 20 msec, and the record went to 124 msec. The records have not been altered in any way, apart from base lines bein drawn in. They were read to 0-1 mm.
D i s c u s s i o n
From previous work (e.g. Hill 1939) on the heat produced in a tetanic contractual it was necessary to assume that heat was produced, quite independently c shortening or work, in the process by which a contraction is maintained. It may b concluded now that the ' maintenance heat ' in a tetanus is nothing more than th summated effect of the ' activation heat ' produced in response to each of the serie of shocks composing the tetanus. I t will be shown in a later paper that the activa tion heat begins very soon after a stimulus, its maximum rate being at the star like the discharge of a condenser through a resistance. Of the nature of the physica or chemical processes underlying it we have a sents presumably a 'triggered' reaction setting the muscle in a state in which i can shorten and do work. If it shortens, extra heat is given out in proportion t the amount of shortening; if it does work, extra energy is mobilized to provid the work, but, for a given amount of shortening, the heat is unaffected. Whethe the heat of activation, the heat of shortening and the work are derived fron different physical or chemical sources we cannot yet say : but they can be so sharp! distinguished from one another that there is no logical necessity to assume then to be derived from a single one.
If, as seems likely from the present results, the heat of activation A is unaffecte< by the length of the muscle, the heat can be written H -A Hwhere x cm. is the shortening and a the heat of shortening per cm. The heat 0 activation is apparently one-half to one-third the maximum heat under a smal load. Taking the maximum shortening in a twitch as about 3, where l is the lengtl of the muscle, the maximum heat is then A + a l/3. If A is one-half of this, it i equal to the heat of shortening one-third the length of the muscle; if is one-thir< of it, it is equal to the heat of shortening one-sixth the length of the muscle. I seems that the heat of activation is rather less than the maximum heat of shortening This gives an idea of its relative size and importance.
In this paper reference has been made only to the heat produced up to the en( of contraction, not including that in relaxation and recovery. The recovery heai is a much slower phenomenon, taking thousands of times as long as the initial heat There is no heat in relaxation, apart from that due to the dissipation of mechanica energy developed in contraction. This was shown in an earlier paper (Hill 1938 p. 168) and has been confirmed with much greater precision in recent work on th( single twitch described in the following paper. Thus, apart from mechanical worl egraded Into heat when the muscle relaxes under tension, the heat production in he muscle twitch comes entirely under the two headings, heat of activation and eat of shortening. There is never any sign of an endothermic process during ontraction and relaxation. Sci. Instrum , 25, 230-231. .till, A. V. 1925 J . Physiol. 60, 237-263. (ill, A. V. 1938 Proc. R o y. Soc. B, 126, 136-195. Till, A. V. 1939 Proc. Roy. Soc. B, 127, 434-451. [ill, A. V. 1948a J . Sci. Instrum . 25, 225-249. Till, A. V. 19486 J . Sci. Instrum . 25, 284. Till, A. V. 1948 c J . Sci. Instrum . 25, 351. I5ber, R . 1945 Physical chemistry of cells and tissues. P h ilad e lp h ia a n d T o ro n to : T he B lak isto n C om pany. W hen a m uscle relaxes u n d er a load h e a t is p roduced w hich is eq u iv alen t, or n early e q u iv a lent, to th e m echanical energy w hich disappears. The ap p earan ce of th is h e a t is sim ultaneous w ith th e disappearance of th e m echanical energy. W hen a m uscle is w ith o u t load, or u n d er zero tension, during th e in te rv a l n orm ally occupied b y relaxation, th ere is no m easureable h e a t a fte r sh o rtening is com plete. T his is tru e w h atev er th e in itial load, or th e w ork done. I f chem ical changes occur durin g relax atio n th e ir n e t th e rm al effect is negligibly sm all.
The h e a t produced in an isom etric c o n tractio n is of a v ery com plex n a tu re , involving in tern al shortening, th e tra n sfe r of w ork from one p a rt to a n o th e r a n d th e d issipation of m echanical energy as h eat.
The n a tu re of relax atio n is discussed, a n d an analogy described w ith th e process of c cold draw ing ' of a crystalline long-chain polym er.
By muscular 'relaxation' is meant the process by which a muscle returns, after contraction, to its initial length or tension. It occurs rapidly and must not be confused with 'recovery' which takes thousands of times longer. During contrac tion, unless it is forcibly stretched, a muscle shortens: even under so-called 'isometric' conditions its contractile elements shorten by stretching the elastic elements in series with them, indeed the form of the isometric contraction is largely determined by these internal readjustments of length (Hill 1938, p. 186; Katz 1939, P-50) . When relaxation sets in, the contractile elements cease progressively to be able to bear the load they raised earlier, or the tension they developed. They 'give', like a wire stressed beyond its elastic limit, and in 'giving' transform into
